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THE GREAT TAX COLITCTOt.

It is tlie peculiar boast of the friends
of the present national administration,
that the tax laws have never been so

rigidly enforced as at this time. The

republican press teems with praisosof

the President for his close collection of

the revenues. The trooly 101 l may dif-
fer in regard to the foreign policy of

the administration, as, for instance, in

reference to Mr. Fish's cour.-e on the

Cuban question or on the Alabama
claims, they may vary widely in re-

gard to Boutweli's hobby, the Funding

bill, or even fail to harmonize as to

the necessity to re constructing recon-

structed Tennessee, but on the subject

of the efficiency of Grant as a tux-

gather they are perfectly agreed. They

are anxious that everybody shall ad-

mit that the administration is an en-

tire success so far as its business of de-

pleting the pockets of the tax-payers
is concerned. We most cheerfully ac-

knowledge the fact, for it is a fact that

t ; e present national administration
collects more taxes from the people

than were ever obtained by any of its

predecessors. We go farther and ad-

mit, also, that no preceding adminis-
tration ever c pent as much of the jeo-

ple's morey, in the same period of

time, as this one. Doubtless, in the

next presidential race, Gen. Grant will

be put forward a.; the candidate of
those who intend that the people shall
bleed freely under the lancet of taxa-

tion. Mis claim to re-election willbe
bas-d almost entirely on bis success as

an exciseman. Radicalism will ring

the changes on the successful phleboto-

my of Grant's revenue policy, and loy-

alty will bawl itself hoarse in wild huz-

zas for the re-election of the Great
Tax Collector.

ARE we to have a colored Associate
Judge? This question agitates the
minds of the "Republican''leaders in
this county considerably at present.?

The negro element in their party asks

to be represented on the county ticket,
as an earnest of friendship, for the Af-

rican "man and brother." They are

too shrewd to be satisfied with the

empty promises of future preferment
held out to them by the 'Republican'

politicians. The question is one of
grave importance to our political op-

ponents. How they will settle it re-

mains to be seen.

THE Great Tax-Collector, U. S.
Grant, now figures in the lobby of the

United States Senate as a borer tor the

ratification of the secret trea y with

Baez, of San Domingo, for the pur-

chase, by the United States Govern-

ment, of that island of earthquakes and
negroes. Should the Senate yield to

his iuiportunings, he will collect the
federal taxes more closely and rigor-

ously next year than he has during the
past. A feeling of ineffable pride
must swell the bosoms of republicans
as they contemplate the spectacle pre-

sented by the administration when
G rants goes lobbying in the Senate for
the San Domingo treaty, and Boutwell
is boring in the House for the passage
of the Funding Bill!

THE ItKTi'KX OF SPECIF.

The probability ofan early return to

specie payments is not at all, as our

radical friends would have the people

believe, attributable to the sagacity of

the President, nor the wisdom of Mr.
Secretary Boutwell. The return of
specie and the appreciation of green-
backs simply furnish a marvelous ex-

ampleof the recuperative power of this
great country. For the last eight or
nine years corruption and extrava-

gance have pervaded every depart-

ment of our government, an incalcula-
ble amount of indebtedness iias been
piled on the country and the public
coffers have been drained to the bottom

dollar. The return of specie payments,
notwithstanding these great draw-

backs, is due only to the reviving in-
fluences of the material industries of
the country gradually recovering from

the shock of war. These may yet save

us from the legitimate effects of the

mad legislation and intolerable oppres-
sion of an unwise radical administra-

tion.

The bouefieen t a rrangem ?n ts ofnat ure

ami the physical necessities of the

Southern people, are fast restoring
the productive industry temporarily

destroyed by the war. Cotton, if not

king, has again become Chancellor of
the Exchequer of the empire of Trade,

la spite of radical malice, in spite of
reconstruction and military usurpation,
the great Southern staple again takes
the place of gold in balancing our com-
mercial accounts with other countries.
As the production of cotton has in-
creased, so has the price of gold de-
creased. Had the policy indicated by

Lincoln and adopted by Johnson been
sustained by Congress, had the South-
ern States been permitted, at the close
of the war, to send representatives to
Congress and to enjoy self-government

so that labor might have been peace-
fully and properly organized within
their borders, their dormant energies

would long have wakened into activi-

ty and the return to specie payments
would have come at least two years a-

go. For this vexa'ious delay, this cru-
el suspense, we are indebted to the

radical schemers who invented the
deviltry ofreconstruction to plague and
harass the Southern people. No thanks
to those je.-.tilent conspirators against
the public peace, that Southern indus-
try is at last reviving to save the cred-

it of the government.

THE Radical journals are making cal-

culations that will give them every
State in the Union next fall by the ac-

cession of the negro vote. Had they

not better also make some calculations

as to the number of Republicans who
are opposed to negro suffrage, who vo-
ted against it whenever they had a

chance?how they like Congress to as-

sume to do for them what they refused
to do themselves?and what kind of
temper they may be in when these

same Congressmen come to ask their
votes next fail. It may IK- well to

make some allowance for disaffection
here aim there.

WENDELL PHILIPS is out in favor of

giving the Indians political rights e-

quivaiem to those recently accorded to

the negro. Philips is to be commend-
ed for his consistency, If not for his

wisdom. Why leave poor "l.o" out in
the cold ? Perhaps if we give him the

ballot he will sheathe the scalping

knife and bury his tomahawk. Once

in po!'ii'e he will have little time or

taste for at y other sort of excitement,
or she.!! '-*"0 say depredation.

A RKSOM TTOX lias been introduced
into the House of Representatives at

llarrisbuig, appointing a committee,
consisting of the Governor, Auditor
General and Attorney General, to lay
before Congress the claims of the citi-
zens of York, Cumberland, Perry,

Franklin, Fulton, Adams, and Bedford

counties, for damages sustained by the

rebel raid in 1863,

SCOTT, the carpet-bag Governor of

South Coroiria, made a speech recently
at a m eting held in Washington to

invent some sort oi" punishment for

Georgia, in which he gave.the follow-
ing advice to the loyal members of the
Georgia delegation: "I -ay to the
mem!ers of the Legislature of Georgia
when you go homo pass such laws a-

will give your Governor the power to

arm every man in the State, to make
an appropriation to buy all the Win-
chester rifi -s that he can, an I one hun-

dred rounds of ammunition for each
man, and demand a fair election. I
teMyou the Winchester riileis the beat
h.v.* you tan have." Certainly. Bul-

lets and bayonets are the strongest

Radical arguments. Take them aw: v.
and there is nothing left. i

Tiik strongest advocates of the San

| Domingo annexation treaty are per-

sons who have bought up, at a L>w
figure, the evidences of indebtedness
issued by Bites! and his financial agt nts.

General Grant is urging the eonflruia-
ti jn >f this scheme.

Tile asylum* ot the South are erow-

' ded with crazy niggers. The laboring
wliite man must pay for all this luxu-

i ry for niggers.

<O\I|ESM>"AI..

WASHINGTON, March 22.

The Senate yesterday, at an early
hour, went into executive session and
confirmed the nomination of the Hon.
.jbv JJtadley, ofNew Jersey, to be m
associate justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States. A memorial
was presented from colored citizens of
the lower counties of Maryland, set-
tiny forth that while they are nominally
free, they enjoy none of the benefits of
freedom ; that they are in poverty and
destitution. They >licit Congress to

enact such legislation as will put in ac-

tive operatien the fifteenth amend-
ment. A bill was passed providing
for the distribution of arms to the

Southern States. The bill to change
the usury laws of the District of Co-
lumbia with theHou.se amendment, was

called up and referred. The consider-
ation of the Georgia bill was then re-
sumed, and a long debate ensued.

In the House, Mr. Swann of Mary-

land, presented a petition from John
\V. Baughman and forty other me-

chanics of Baltimore, protesting a-
gainst certain changes in the tariff
laws, aud.praying for a reduction of

duty ou necessaries not produced in

ibis country. A bill was passed to

amend the census act so as to allow
the census to be taken, and striking
out the section in relation to the ap-
portionment of members. The bill to

incorporate the Washington Steam-
boat Company was passed; a bill was
also passed appropriating $20,009 to re-
build the orphan asylum of "Our Lady
of Mercy," at Charleston, S. C., in con-

sideration of attention paid Union of-
ficers and soldiers there during the

war. The tariffbill was (hen discus-
sed at length.

WASHINGTON, March 23.

lu the United States Senate yes-
terday, Mr. Harlan from the commit-
tee on Indian Affairs, reported a bill

reorganizing the Indian Department.
It provides for the appointment offive
inspectors of Indian affairs, who, with
the Secretary of the Interior, anil the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, are to

constitute a board of supervision. The
Senate discussed all day the report of
the Judiciary Committee rejecting
General Ames as Senator from Missis-
sippi. Mr. Conkling made an elabor-
ate legal argument in favor of the re-
port. If is evident, however, from
the course of the debate, that a large
majority of the Radical Senators will

vote to admit Ames, so as to secure
his vote against the Bingham amend-
ment to the Georgia hill. The session
of the souse of Representatives was

the resolutions, was passed, and the
comtwßtre was dbchargCfi. The House
then went into Committee of the
Whole, and discussed the Tariff bill
during the alternoon and evening ses-
sions. The gentral debate on tfe bill
win rinse to-day.

WASHINGTON, March 20.
Congressional jiroecedings yesterday

were without marked importance.
Mr. Wilson introduced the Army bill
in the Senate. It reduces the number
of officers and enlisted men. Mr. Cole
from the Post-office Committee, intro-
duced a bill to provide for a semi-
monthly steamship service between
San Francisco and ports in Japan and
China. Mr. Sherman introduced a
joint resolution appropriating SIOO,OOO
to the Hall expedition in search of the

North Pole. The Senate took up and
passed the bill to fix the point of junc-
tion of the Central Pacific Railroad
Companies. The House of Represen-
tatives devoted the day in comioitttee
to the Tariffbill. So many members
have speeches to make that the gener-
al debate will hardly be closed before
next week. The Senate was in execu-
tive session several hours on theßaez-
Grant San Domingo job. Senator
Morton madean elaborate speech in fa-
vor of it.

mm ou&fttfe ma*
THE Inquirer hopes that the Air

Line Bail road Bill, now before Con-
gress, under which a line of railway

between Washington and New York,
is to bo constructed, will pass. We

hope it w'iffnot pass. ATI the railroads
in existence, save the Pacific Raii-
road, have been constructed under

charters from State governments.?
The several Pacific Railroad Compan-

ies would not have been chartered by
Congness, if the territory over which
their lines pass, had teen formed into
States. Certainly the power to charter
railroad companies, is not co-ordinate
in the Federal and State governments.

Both cannot possess and exercise it at

the same time. Endless confusion and
interminable litigation between com-

panies organized respectively under
the State governments and the Feder-
al governments, would be the inevita-

table result. StipjKjse for instance, that

the route of the proposed Air Line
Railroad from Washington to New
York, so far as it passes over the soil

of Pennsylvania, is covered by a char-
ter to another company granted by

our State legislature. Could the for-

mer oust the latter and take posses-
sion of the route? Certainly not. If
they could do that, they might with e-

qual propriety and justice, seize all the

railway lines within the State, if they
chanced to be in their way. The In-
quirer very naturally forgets that any

rightsare left to the States. In its dis-
torted idea of our system of govern-
ment, the right of eminent domain has

been swept from the States along with
the regulation of the elective franchise.
We shall not be surprised to find it ad-
vising, some ofthese days, that Con-
gress shall establish a Law Depart-
ment. and informing its readers that

they must go to Washington, instead
of Harri.-burg, to obtain patents for
their lands.

occupied with the consideration of two
bill.-: the Sutro Tunnel job, and the
anti-Polygamy hill. During the dis-
cussion of the latter, Mr Ward (Rad j,
of New York, made a sharp speech a-
gainst the Mormons. A motion to
lay the bill on the table was rejected by
a vote of 40 to 121, most of the Demo-
crats voting in the affirmative. Mr.
Cox, of New York, explained that the
Democrats did not intend to indorse
polygamy by their vote, but to pro-
test against measures of prosecution,
which always defeated their object.
Mr. Hooper, the Mormon delegate
from Utah, was speak i g against the
bill when the House adjourned.

The Cuban question has at last as-
sumed a positive shape in Congress.
The House Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs have agreed, by a vote of 8 to 1,
to report in favor of authorizing and
instructing the President to maintain
neutrality "in the contest now exis-
ting between the people of Cuba and
the government of the Kingdom of
Spain." This is virtually recognizing
the belligerency of the Cuban insur-
gents.

WASHINGTON, March 24.

In the United Stales Senate yester-
day the case of General Ames the mil-
itary commander in Mississippi who
applied for admission to the Senate was
debated nearly the entire session. Mr.
Carpenter, of Wisconsin, made a
speech in defence of the report of the

' committee, in which he rebuked his
party associates for their zeal in tram-
pling the Constitution under foot.
His speech was really a good demo-
cratic speech, arid indicates where the
eloquent Senator is drifting. Mr. Da-
vis of Kentucky, also delivered a forci-
ble argument against Ames. A vote
will probably he reached to-day. In
the House of Representatives the dis-
cussion on the bill to prohibit polyga-
my in Utah was resumed, and Mr.
Hooper, the Mormon delegate, conclu-
ded his remarks. He claimed that
polygamy was taught by the greatest

of all law givers, and tnat monogamy
originated among the Pagan nations.
After the bill was materially amended
and modified it passed the House by a
vote of 04 to 02. The Butro Tunnel
hill was up, but after a short debate
was laid on the table by a large ma-
jority. Mr. Scofield, from the Naval
Committee, reported the bin for the
emoval of the Brooklyn Navy-yard.

WASHINGTON, March SJN.
The United States Senate was in ex-

ecutive session all day yesterday upon
the San Domingo treaty. Mr. Sum-
ner made a four hours' speech against
annexation. Tne success of Presi-
dent's Grant's efforts to force the ratiti-
caiionof the treaty is in great doubt.
Both sides areconfiih nt, hut it is believ-
ed that the House w ill be almost unani-
mous against making tl.e necessary
appropriations, and thus the Baez-
Grant job wilt fall through. The Sao
Domingo lobby in Washington is in-

fiuential and loaded down with mon-
ey, grid iias the free run of the White
House, In the House yf Representa-
tives yesterday, Mr. Logan, from the
Committee on Military affairs, made
a general report on the sale of cu-
detships, recommending the dis-
miss! of (ieu.ral Schropf from the
Patent Oifice and the court-martialing
of Commodore Upshur for trading and
buying cadets hips, and iutroducing a
bill making requisite in a cadet a two
years' residence in the district from
which be i appointed. The bill, a-
tuended so as to make the residence
one year instead of 1 wo, together with

ELDttllHili OX "I.OVAI.I'V."

Mr. Eidridge, of Wisconsin, is not

particularly enamored by the radical
cant of loyalty. The other day in the
House, he Said :

The word "loyalty" 1 have always
despised. I despise what is called a
"loyal" man; 1 hate him from the
crown of my head to the sole of my
feet. I once undertook to illustrate to
the House by a story the meaning of the
word "loyaltyand as the House
may have forgotten the incident I wish
to repeat it for the benefit of my friend
irom Massachusetts. The question
wa-asked why a friend of mine could
not get the contracts out of which he
could make money during the war,
and who was able to get contracts and
make money ; a loyal man told him
the reason why lie could not was be-
cause be was disloyal and the reason
why he could was because he was
"truly loyal." My friend says, "Now
what flu you mean by loyal?"
"Mean ?" he says; "why it is a feeling
which pervades a man, that influences
his whole conduct, that make him re-
ally what he is, or what he is not."
"But," said my friend, "what does
that mean?" Ho replied, "It is a
feeling." "Well then how do you
feel ? ' "i feel loyal." "But what is that
feeling?" He then replied, "I feel as
though I wanted to steal something or
kill somebody." [Laughter.] And that
is loyalty. You have made that word
take the place of the true and nobleold
word, the foundation principle of the
republic and of the n i ion?to take
the place of "patriotism." I am pa-
triotic, but I am not "loyal." It is a
word which does not belong to this
country; but only belongs to Massa-
chusetts. [Laughter.]

WHEELING, March 21.? Thomas D.
Carr, the murderer of Louisa C. Fox,
was executed to-day at St. C'lairsville,
Ohio. Tiie town was alive with for-
eigners to witness the execution. At
one o'clock and twenty minutes, the
prisoner was taken upon the stand
and made a few brief remarks in
which he blamed his father and whis-
ky for this sad end of his life. He
offered a short prayer, in which lift
briefly sketched the many errors of
his life. In twenty minutes after the
trap fell and the man was hurled into
eternity. His neck was not broken
and he was strangled. A written con-,
fession was made, in which he says
that he was the perpetrator of four-
teen cold-blooded murd rs before the
killing of Miss Fox. The confession
is full, the rehearsal of his 1 fe era-
bracing an entire history of the Trrieh
murder which was perpetrated near
this city in 1867.

QUINCY, 111., March 24. A terri-
ble accident, occurred yesterday after-
noon near the depot of the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincv railroad. A
freight train coming down grade broke
in two?the brakeman being on the
detatched portion. The engineer re-
versed his locomotive too suddenly,
the cylinder heads were blown out and
the train rushed forward utoan accom-
modation train just entering the depot.
All the passengers of the latter jump-
ed off, except three, and these were
caught in the platforms ami stiockiug-
ly crushed. One of them has died and
another is not expected to recover.?
The third is maimed for life. The
cause of the mishap wrs a faulty coup-
ling iron.

Sir Clinton Murdoch has sailed from
England for New York for the pur-
pose of making extensive arranginents
for the landing of emigrants this year.
Accounts front the principal ports of
Ireland show that emigration to the
United States has reopened this sea-
seas n with great vigor.

The steamer Guidon, from Memphis
to Little Rock, snagged and sunk to
her boiler deck in the Arkansas river
on Wednesday last. No lives were
lost. The boat and cargo area total
loss.

In reply to a young writer who
wished to know which magazine
Would give him the highest position
quickest, a contemporary advised a
'powder magazine,'if you contribute
a fiery article.

A showman at Omaha exhibits one
of bis eyes, preserved in a bottle, which
he tells tlie audience "was gouged out
in a free fight in the early days of this
yere town."

A contemporary pities the verdancy
of people "who think that a seat in
Congress is a passport to good society.'

An Ohio murderer, who escaped con-
viction on the plea of insanity, now
refuses to pay hi- lawyers for the.same
reason,

Many of the New York churches de-
cline to renew the engaigem&nls for
choir singers at the high prices paid
them last year.

The Prince of Wales regrets John S.
Clarke's prospective return to this
country, and told him so at a recent
interview.

The M irquls of Westminster is the
richest man in England. Income tax
four millions a year.

Advices from California r-port the
Apache Indiana as plundering and
murdering defenceless whites in every
direction.

The Liverpool people havs reached
the conclusion that the steamer City of
Boston has bten sunk hv a collision

| with an iceberg.

Minnesota is reported to be complete-
ly snowbound.

j Isabella the ex Queen, is said to be
I growing gray and fat.

There are eight daily newspapers
| published in New Hampshire.

New York has 6,000 vagrant children
! who never attend school.

Thursday, April 7th, is to be the
Massachusetts Fast Day this year.

Chicago expects to be the most pop-
ulous city in the Union in 1890.

Out of 40,000,000 people in the Uni-
ted (Statesonly 250,000 pay an income
tax.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANT Li> WAN 1E J J
575,000 175.000

M E N ! BOYS!

to attend the Great Daily

CL O T HINO SAL E S

?OF?-

BENNETT A CO.

TOWER HALL, 518 MARKET ST

Half-way between sth and 6th Sta.

£jP"Your time will not be wasted. We engage

to give greater bargains to purchasers ofolo thing

thaucanbe had elsewhere. Call and see what

we can do before purchasing.
CLOTHING BETTER FITTING
CLOTHING BETTER MADE
CLOTHING BETTER CUT
CLOTHING BETTER FITTING

AT TOWER HALL,
AT TOWER HALL,

THAN ANYWHERE ELSE.
Half way between ) BENNETT i Co.,

Fifth and '? TOWER HALL,
Sixth Streets, ) 51FT MARKET ST ?

PHILADELPHIA

octM'fi9yl

To CONSUMPTIVES.? The Advertis-
er, having been restored to health in a few weeks
by a very simple remedy, after having Suffered,
several years with a severe lungaffection. and that

dread iisease, C insumption, is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a oopy of the

prescription used (free oi charge,) with the direc-

tions for propariug and using the same, whinh
they will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, etc. The object of the advertiser
in sending the Presoriptios is to benefit the af-

flicted and spread information which be conceives
to be invaluable : and he hopes every sufferer will
ry his remedy, ai it wi 11 cost them nothing, arid
may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, willpieaaead-

dress Rgv EDWARD A WILSON,

Williamsburg, kings County. New York
raayl4vl

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A gentleman
who sufiered for years from Nervons Debi ity
Premature Us ;ay, and all the effects of youthful

ndiscretion, will, for the sake ot suffering human-
ity, anud free to all who need it, the receipt and

directions for making the simple remedy by which
hewascured Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser'soxperieoce can do so by addressing
in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

No. 42 Cedar street, New York.
mayldyl

Schenek's Pulmonic Syrup,
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. willcnreCoti-
sumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspefsia, if ta-

ken according to directions They are all three
to be taken at the same time. They cleanse the
stomach, relax the liver, and put. it to work : then
the appetite becomes good; the food digests and
makes good blood ; the patient begins to grow in
fiesh ; the diseased mat'er ripens in the lungss
and tbe patient outgrows the disease and get,
well. This is the only way 'o cure consumption

To these three medicines Dr J H.Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatmentof pulmonary consumption. The Put
monic Syrup ripens tbe morbid matter in the

lun/s. nature throws it off by an easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a
slight cough will throw t off, and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills must be freely used to cleause the stomach
and liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the
food will make good blood

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon tbe liver,
removing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the
gal.-bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver
is soon relieved ; the stools wilt show what the
Pills can do ; nothing has ever boon invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly poison which is very dan-
gerous to use unless with great care), that will
unlock the gall-bladder and starts the secretions
of the liver like Schenck's Mandrake Pills

Ever Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the Alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made of, assists the
stomach to throw out the gastric juice to dissolve
the food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made
into good blood without fermentation or souring
in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure
consumption is, they try to do too inuoh ; they
giveinedicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to
stop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing
theyderange the whole digestive powers, locking
hup te seore fions, and eventually the patient
sink and dies.

Dr. Scheuck, in his treatment, does not try to j
stop a cough, night sweats, chills, or fever. Re
rnov e the cause, and they will all stop of their
own accord. No one can bo cured of Consurap.
tion. Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Cataarh, Can-
ker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stom-
ach are mate healthy.

Ifa person has Consumption, ofcourse the lungs
in some way are diseased, either tubereleg, ab
sceses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or
tbe lungs are a mass of intlauimatior Lad fast de-

caying In such eases what must be done ? It
is not only toe lungs that are wasting, but it is
tho whole body. The stomach and liver have lost
their power to make blood out of food. Now the
only ohanoe is to take Sohenok's three medicines,
whtich willbring up a tone to the stomach, the
pa ient will begin to want food, it will digesteasi-
iy and inako good blood : then the patient begins
ot gain in flesh, and as soon as the body begins to
sgrow, the lungs commence to heal up, and tbe pa-
stienl gets fleshy and well. This is the only way
tocure consumption.

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Bchenck'g Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are si ffioieut without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
freely in all billious complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless

Dr. S jhenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, aud now weighs 225
pounds, was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,
his physicians hav ing pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fete. He was cured
by the aforesaid medicines, and since hisrecovery
many thousands similarly afflicted have used Dr.
Schenck's preparations with tho same remurkabto
success Full directions ACCOMPANY ing each,
make it uot absolutely necessary to personally see
Dr Schenck, unless the patients wish their lungs
examined and for this purpose he is professional-
ly at his Principal Office. Philadelphia, everv
ftuturday, where all let ers for advioe must be ad-
dressed He is also ptofeseionally at No. 3280 nd
Street. New York, every other Tuesday, and at
No. 35. Hanover Street, Boston, every other
WEDNESDAY. He givesadviee free, but for athor-
ougk examination with HIS Resplrometerthe price
isss Office boors at each city from 9A\u25a0M . to 3
P M.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ten .

io each $1 50 per battle, or $7 M a hulf-doxeul
Mandrake Pills 35 oents a box. For sale by AL
druggists.

DR J. H. SCHENCK.
mayjftyl 15 N. 6th St. , Philada , Pa.

Word.-) of Wisdom for Young men
On the Rulieg Passion in Youth and Early Man-
hood, with StLE HELP for the erring and unfor
tuuato Send iasealed letter envelopes free of
charge. Adrnss, HOWARD ASSOCIATION

Pe., Box Phrila.', PA may2ft,'69yl

J| V.LEO,

C A BIXXT-MAKER,

| LtxiiorU, I'a,

I respectfully announces to tbe public, that he

. keepouuztautly on hand and manufacture to or

i der,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

Ofevery grade of quality aud price, including

SOFAS,
PARLOR TABLES,

PARLOR CHAIRS,
DRESSING BUREAUS,

BOOK CASES
I BEDSTEADS,

DINING TABLES,
COMMON CHAII S,

WARDROBES,
I

etc., etc., <t'C.
LYCOFFINS, made to order on tbe shortest

I noticeand a hearse in constantrcndinessto.'itteDd

funerals. Particular attention is given to this

department.

I 11. RUSH'S MARBLEWORKS.
J.
The undersigned, announces that he is pre-

; pared to furaiah TOMB-STONES, of the finest

quality of marble and ot superior workmanship

; MARBLE MANTLES, SLABS FOR TABLES
| and e reryihing in the marble line. my7,yl.

SIO,OOO !L"ARANTEE-

BUCK LEAD excellsall other LEAD.

Ist. For its unrivalled whiteness,
2d. For its unequalled durability,
3d. For its unsurpassed Covering Property.
Lastly forits economy.

ypTt COSTS LESS to paint with BUCK LEAD,
than any other White Lead extant. The same
weight covers MORE SURFACE, is mere DURA-
BLE, and makes WHITER WORK.
BUCK LEAD is the CHEAPEST and BEST.

SIO,OOO GUARANTEE

BUCK ZINC ex eel Is all other ZINCS.

Ist. Forits unequalled durabillity
2d. For its unrivalled whiteness,
3d. For its unsurpassed Covering Property.
Lastly, for its Greet Economy,

beiDg the CHEAPEST. HANDSOMEST, and
most DURABLE White Paint in the world,

BCV OXLY

BUCK LEAD AND BUCK ZINC:

Try it aod beconvinced.
Satisfaction Guaranteed by the Manufacturers.

BUCK COTTAGE COLORS,

Prepared expressly for Painting
COTTAGES, OUT BUILDINGS of every de-

scription FENCES. Ac THIRTY-FIVE'
DIFFERENT COLORS Dura-

ble, Cheap. Uniform, and
Beautiful shades.

Sample cards sent by Mail ifdesired.
Dea ers Orders will be promptly executed by

the manufacturers
FRENCH, RICHARDS. A CO.,

N. W. Cor., Tenth and Market
jan2o 70yl Streets, Philadelphia.

COAL!

MITCHELL & lIAGGERTY,

Shippers and

DEALERS IN COAL,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

Would respectfully beg theattention of

consumers of Anthracite eoal to the

purity and cleanliness of that which

we are now sending to Bedford.
nov4?'69m3

OP HE REGULATOR.

W. C. GARWOOD
takespleasure in informing the citizens of Bed

ford and vicinity, that he has taken The Oid

StoreofH.F. Irvine and iu tend s keeping noik

ing but the best goods at the most

REASON A BLE PRICES.

Rememberalwaysto oall at No. 2 AXDRRSOS'S

Row. where you will always find W. C- GAR woo

prepared to sell as cheap as the cheapest

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Everybody in search of Boots,

Shoes and Gaiters, should
call at Garwood's Regu-
lator.

GLASSWARE.
Everybodyin search of Glass-

ware, should call at Gar-
wood's Regulator

QUE ENS WARE.
Everybody in search of

Queensware, should call at

Garwood's Regulator.
SPICES.

Everybody in want of Spices
of any kind, should not

fail to call at Garwood's
Regulator.

TOBACCO.
Men loving good Tobacco,

should call at Garwood's
Regulator, as he keeps the
best.

NOTIONS.
Everybody wanting good

Neck-ties, Cellars. As.,
shou d call at once at Gar
wood's Regulator.

septSO.'fiFtf.

w)/ V HINKLE Y KNITTING
'

MACHINES.?The most perfect ma-

chine yet invented. Will widen aid narrow>
turn a heel, or point tbe toe. It will knit plain
or ribbed. Itwillknit stockings, drawers, shirts,
hoods, comforters, mittens, Ac., Ac. It is cheap,
simple and durable. It sets up its own work,

uses but one needle, and requires no adjusting
whatever. Itwill Jo the same work that the
Lamb michine will do, aod oosts leal than half as
much, and has not the tentt part of 'he machine-
ry to get out of order. Circulars aud samples
mailed free on application. Agents wanted. AH
machines guaranteed. STRAW A MORTON.

Gen'l Agen's Ho 20, Sixth St., Pittsburg Pa
nov2s'69y 1

WM. LLOYI),
.

BANKER,

f-enaacts a General Ba likingBusiness, and makes
- ll* tionson all accessible points in the United
- tit*
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, GOLD, SIL

VER,STERLING and CONTINENTAL
EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD

U S RKVENU"? 3'...tups of all descriptions al
ways on hand.

Accounts of Merohants, Meehnnics, Farmers and
all otherssolioited.

Interest allowed on time Deposits.
jaalS,'7otf.

rM. REYNOLDS, ATTORNEY AT

A LAW, RBBPOBD, PA All business intrust
ed to faint will be attended to with great earn. Up-
on notice will appear for parties in suite before
Justaoes of the Peace in any part of the eouuty
Office with J. W. Diukerson. Keq , on JnFHrfa
St. noxt door north of Mongol House.

mar3'7otf.

THE LATEST STYLES OF JOB
Work done at the Bedford Gaentto Office j

&*u? 3Umti*fmentis.
\Y7" | Established in 1830 }

YY ELOH & GRIFFITHS,
SAWS' AXES' PAWS'

SAWS of *H dccripti.>iia Axes. Belting. and
Mill Fumiphingii. GireularSswiiwirh Solid teethor with Parent Adjustable Puints, tupertvr t<> //

inserted Toll, Sow. .
Reduced j

for Price List and Circulars A~
WELCH A GRIFFITHS',

Boston, Mnea., or Detroit Mich

rrillE DOLLAR SUN.
I JL CIIAS. A. DANA, EDITOR,

Jbc cheapest, smartest. and best New loir
[ newspaper Everv body likcs it Three editorsDAILY, $6; Semi-Weekly. $2; and Weekly -1 a

| year. AM the News sr hall-price. Full reports
; of markets, agriculture, Farmers' and Fruit
i Growers' Clubs, and a complete story in every

Weekly and Semi-weekly cumber A present ,f

I valuable plants and vines to every subscriber
inducements tocanvassers unsurpassed. $1,001)

j Life Insurances, Grand Pianos. Mowing Machines,
Parior Organs, Sewing Marb l es, Ac., among
the premiums {specimens and list, Iree Send a
Dollar and try it.

I. W ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, N. Y.

A GENTS?CAN V AS.SING BOOKS
2\_ MR NT FRKF

I ftbCRETS OF INTERNAL REVENUE. BY A
PKOMINKNT OFFICER or THE TREASU RY

BEB VICE,

| showing up the secrets and inner workings of the
Revenue Department, the Whiskey-King. Gold

j King, and Drawback Frauds. Systematic Rob
; bery, Depredations. Conspiracies aod Raids on

; tbe Government, Malfeasance, Tyranny and Cor-
ruption of high Officials. The most startling and

| important book published Containing about 500
well-filled pages, spiritedly illustrated Agents
Wanted. Canvassing Book and complete ouifit

j sent free. Address WM. FLINT, Publisher,
| Philadelphia, Pa ; Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati!
| Ohio. marl7w4

(W|Q~pitiZEß WORTH FROM
! ?/UOl $1 50 10 SIOO in Green-

j backs, awarded to subscribers and agents for
! Wood's Household Magazine, tbe largest and
| best Dollar Monthly in the world Similar priz-
I es to be repeated soon. E'ull particulars in March

: Number. For sale by all Newsdealers, or sent

with Ci'alogueof Premiums on receiptof lOcents.
Address S. S WOOD, New burgh, b . I'.

JIST OF 2,500 NEWSPAPERS
for one stamp. G. P. ROWELL A CO

N. Y

Vegetable Soap.

COLGATE A COS

L O I L E T SOAP S
NEW Y'CRK ....... ESTAB 18<fl

Forthe Delicate SkiD of Ladies and Children
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

A GENTS! READ THIS!
t\. We will pay agents a salary of S3O per
week and expenses, or allow a large ermmiseion.

j to sell our Dew and wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER A CO.. Marshall. Mich
A DAY'I?4O new articles for Agents

? Samples fice. II B. SHAW, Alfred-
Me. marl7w4

; u t;CONOMY IS WEALTH."?
J j FRANKLIN. WBV willpeople pay SSO

; or more for a Sewing Machine when $22 will huy
! one that has a standard reputation, is double
i thread, complete with Table, constructed upon
i entirely new and practical principles runs by

j fricti-.n, A excels all others' These celebrated
Machines, fully licensed, are intended for poor

j people who want to sate time, labor and money.
Agents Wanted. Machines sent to Agents and

j given away to needy families. For circulars and
: reduced prices address J. C. OTTIS A CO . or

! Franklin and Diamond S M. CO , Box 397. Bos-
j ton, Mass. marl7w4.

IJSYCHOMA NCY,FAS<I N A TION
.OR SOLLCHARMING ?4OO pages cloth.

This wonderful book has full instructions to en-
able tbe reader to fascinate either sex. or any
animal, at will. Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and
hundreds of other curious experiments. It can
be obtained by sending address, with 10 cents
postage, to T. W. EVANS A CO., No. 41 So.
Eighth St., Philadelphia.

DR. WHITTIER. 017 St. Charles
St . St. Louis, Mo., of Union-wide reputa-

tion, treats all venereal diseases: also, seminal
emifsiens. impotency. Ac., the lesult of selt-abuse
Send 2 stamps for sealed pamphlet. 50pp. No

i n alter who failed, statecase. Consultation free

MANHOOD and WOMANHOOD.
. ?Essays for Y'onng Men free, in sealed

lie. -.opes. HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P,
Pa febl7w4.

rpiIIRTY YEARS' Experience in
JL the Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Disea-

ses ?A Physiological View of Marriage.?The
cheapest book ever published?containing nearly
300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravines of
the anatomy of the human organs in a state of
health and disease, with atreatiseon earlyerrors
its deplorable consequences upon he mind ami
body, with the author's plan of treatment ?thaonly rational andsuccessfulmodeofcure.as shown
oy a report of cases treated A truthful adviser
to the married and those contemplating marriage
who eLtertain doubts of their physical condition.Sent freeof postage to any addresson receipt of 26
cents, in stamps or postal currency, by addressing
Dr LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane. Albesy ,N
t The author may be consulted upon any of the
diseases upon which his books treat, either persons
ally or by mail, aud medicinessent to any part of
he world. \ jan2ow4

Salts.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE?Tbe undersigned, admin-

istrator with the M illannexed, of NicholasStray-
er, late oi'Middle YVoodberry township, deceased,
by virtue of tbe authority and direction in said
Will contained, will offer fur sale, and sell by pub
lie ontciy. upon the premises, on MONDAY' tbe
4th day of APRIL. 1870. all the following de-

i scribed real estate situate in the township afore-
said, to wit : All that certain tract of land, ad-
joininglauds of Martha K. Duncan, dee'd, on rhe
East and on tbe South. E Humuioui, Esq , on the
West, and the heirs of John Cashn uu on the
North, containing 132 acres, more or less, about

| fifteen acres cleared, the balancoof the tract well
j limbered. This property willbe offered in whole
or in parts to suit the convenience ot purchasers.
Deed made and possession given immediately up-
on compliance with conditions of sale.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. P. M of said
day, when due attendance will be given aud terms
made known by JAMES MADAKA,
Adat'r with Will annexed of Nicholas Strayer,

dee'd maritiw4

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN PARTITION.-

By virtue of an order of the Court ot Common
l'leas of Bedford county, the undersigned, Sheriff
ot said County, will sell at public outcry, on the
premises, all that tract ot land situate in London-
derry township Bedford county, adjoining part
of said tract designated part "A," decreed by
the said Court to Adam Smith, land of FreuSmith, David Moser, Geo. Wolford, rial., con-
taining 112 acres, 90 perches, being part of same
tract held in common by said Adam Smith and
John Phafer, and divided in proceedings for par-
tition had in said Court and disiguated as part
? B," in said proceeuings Sale to be held on
Tuesday, the 12th day of April, 1870, at 10o'clock, A. M TERMS: One-half in hand at
confirmation of sale, balance in two equal annual
pay tueuis thereafter, to be secured by bonds, or
b<>u<Js and mortgage.

mar!7w3. WM. KEY'SER, Sheriff

VALUABLE FARM AT PRI-
\ ATE SALE.?Tbe subscriber offers for

sale a good improved farm, situate in Snake
Spring township, Bedford county Pa , two miles
from Mt Dallas Station, on the Huntingdon and
Broadtop Railroad, containing 230 acres Lune-
stoue land, about 180 acres cleared and under good
fence (800 panels post fence), and the balurce
well timbered, having thereon a good large
Frame House, large Bank Barn and all necessary
out-buildings, 3 never-tailing Springs of water,
3 Orchards. 2 good tenant houses and a good Saw
Mill. The above mansion farm is in a good state
of cultivation, and is well calculated for 2 farms.

For further particulars, address the subscriber
HENRY' HERfcHRERUER,

jai.6m3* Bloody Run, I'a.

GUNNERY FOR SALE OR RENT.
X?The subscriber offers for sale or rent, his

Tannery, with Bark Milland Tools; also his fine
store room torrent. Possession given on tbe Ist of
April, 1870. This property is located in the
borougn of Sohellsburg. Bedford county, an ex-
cellent location for both store and tannery Eos
further particulars, address

JOHN S. SCHELL,
jaii(tm3. Schellsburg, Pa

CLASS"
HUB AND SPOKE MACHINERY,

MANUFACTURED BY

J. OLEABON,

1030 GKRMANTOWN AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.
marlTmS

FY VERY VARIETY AND STYLE
L OF JOB PRINTING neatly executed *t low

ate* at Tnn BKBPOXO Gaxnrtn otto*. C*H and
leave ynr erd*f.


